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The Use Of Knob And Plat Tranducers For
Developing Healthy Drink
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Abstract: The healthy drink usually contains a lot of chemical elements, without microbes inside. But the natural drink like the botanical drink is
difference it contains chemical and biological elements. This study was aimed to develop healthy drink of Sugarcane juice by the use of different
techniques, i.e.: Knob and Plate. It was an attempt to examine the different effects of Knob and Plate treatments on potential Hydrogen (pH). The old
techniques that can be used to eliminate microbe elements from the botanical drink are: Warming, Pasteurization, Pickling, Screening, Irradiating
Electromagnetic Wave, and Ozonizing. However, these techniques may cause changes in sense, color and acidity of botanical drink. Other techniques
that can be used to sterilize all bacterium in botanical drink (especially sugarcane juice) include the ultrasonic (48 kHz, 5 Vpp, 5 Vdc) by radiating technic
(12 knobs) and by front wave technic (Plate). The results of the present study indicate that fresh sugarcane after being irradiated by the 12 Knobs and
stored in lab room for 2 days has pH value 5, and by the Plate treatment has pH value 6.5 (in 1.5 hours irradiated) or 8.5 (in 2.5 hours irradiated). This
study of the ultrasonic irradiation by Plate transducer can be an effective technic to develop healthy drink with pH 8.5 which may be considered as
ergogenic aids suitable to increase energy.
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ultrasonic wave transmitted on media by transducer (Knob
or, Plate)2). 2. Have collisions between particles and
microbes3), 3. Have collisions between microbes and
microbes2), become broke colony bacteria, 4. Have
cavitation causing anaerobic bacterium die5), 5. The
sterilizing happens Bulk oils in open tube during 10 days5)
and do not grow bacteria, this basic treatment can be
develop to sugarcane juice. 6. This research could be a
feasibility study about healthy drink with potential Hydrogen
detection between without ultrasonic and with 12 knobs or
Plate ultrasonic transducer in 48 kHz, 5 Vpp, 5 Vdc, during
1,5 – 3 hours5).

INTRODUCTION
The progress research, science and technology very fast
and progressively, sport sustainable development research,
it produces some sport drinks, so this technology can boost
Indonesian tradisional beverage manufacturer progress.
Research and development are the discussion of research
method in developing basic researches (especially for
sugarcane juice1). The researches with 12 Knobs and Plate
ultrasonic transducer2), 3) can be done to make healthy
drinks. We have some techniques of making of healthy
water namely: 1. mixing of pure chemical element, 2. mixing
of botany element. In the two technic have some difference
of criteria, as in total bacteria, in making procedure (a. by
simple and cheap, b. by thermal and cooler, c. by filter, d.
by electromagnetic, e. by ozone), and it had been
developed a new technic ultrasonic irradiation by 12 Knobs,
and by Plate, that transducers implant4).

RESULT OF OBSERVATION
1. Treatment and observation-1
In first treatment of sugarcane juice’s filtering with filter
paper, filtration of sugarcane was not exposed by
ultrasonic, and close tube with plastic, and incubated in
room storage 1 – 2 days at 20o – 28o C and detected pH
value per day. The degradation value occured from 5 to 3
(acid), those shows in table-1 and after one week storage
the bacterium colony growth spreader on Petridis.

METHOD AND MATERIAL
This research is to develop healthy drink from botanical
component and then getting good water for athlete
performance. The base phenomenon of Knob or Plate
transducer namely: 1. Did not changes heat mean while

Table-1: pH value in sugarcane juice without ultrasonic treatment
Replica
1
2
Control

Criteria

pH in fresh

pH incubate in
4–5 hours

pH in 2 day
storage

pH in 3 days
storage

pH in 5 days
storage

5.5

5.5

4

4

3

5.5

5.5

4

-

3

5.5

5.5

4

-

3

Sugarcane-1 + no ultrasonic
(tube close)
Sugarcane-2 + no ultrasonic
(tube close)
Sugarcane + no ultrasonic
(tube open)
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2. Observation-2 and treatment
In second observation of sugarcane juice in tube with
exposed 12 Knobs transducer ultrasonic and close tube
with plastic, in room storage (incubates) 1 - 2 days at 20o –
28o C and pH value detecting per days, there was had
constant value of pH (= 5), and then continue value in acid,
those show in table-2, and in one week after irradiated the
bacterium colony growth spreader colony on Petridis.
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Table-2: pH value in sugarcane juice with Knob transducer ultrasonic treatment
Replica
1
2
3

Criteria
Sugarcane-1 + Knob ultrasonic
(tube close) at 3 hours
Sugarcane-2 + Knob ultrasonic
(tube close) at 2,5 hours
Sugarcane-3 + Knob ultrasonic
(tube close) at 1,5 hours

pH in fresh

pH incubate in
4–5 hours

pH in 2 day
storage

pH in 3 days
storage

pH in 5 days
storage

5

5

5

4,5

3

5,5

5,5

5

-

3

5,5

5,5

4,5

-

3

detecting in room storage (20 – 28o C) per day, The
increase value of pH and decrease and then continue value
in acid, those show in table-3, and in one week after
irradiated the bacterial colony grew on Petridis

3. Observation-3 and treatment
In second observation of sugarcane juice in tube with
exposed Plate transducer ultrasonic, and close tube with
plastic, incubates 3 days at 20o – 28o C. and pH value

Table-2: pH value in sugarcane juice with Plate transducer ultrasonic treatment
replica
1
2

Criteria
Sugarcane-2 + Plate ultrasonic
(tube close) at 1,5 hours
Sugarcane-2 + Plate ultrasonic
(tube close)
at 2,5 hours

pH in fresh

pH incubate in 4–
5 hours

pH in 2 day
storage

pH in 3 days
storage

pH in 5 days
storage

5,5

6,5

4

-

3

5,5

8,5

5

-

4

DISCUSSION
Result of this research shows difference values in pH and in
colony bacteria, i.e.: A sugarcane juice without ultrasonic is
became more acid, then a sugarcane juice with radiation by
12 knobs can be worth remain constant for some time and
then to acid, but a sugarcane juice with irradiation (front
wave) by Plate and to became alkalis, then to acid. Each
sugarcane juice in one week storage after treatment has
growing a lot colonies bacterium. Discussion of the
phenomenon’s showed:
1. Collusion of particle sugarcane and bacteria by using
knob transducers give less strong than by using plate
transducers give stronger. There are having correlation
between bacteria aerobic and bacteria anaerobic
growing inside tube.
2. Ultrasonic phenomena like as collision in sugarcane
juice: Between particle and particle (solvent and
dissolved), between particle and microbes (liquid and
bacteria); and between microbe and microbe. Sonic
development of theory mechanic can be approved
radiation theory by Knob transducer and cavitation
theory (front wave from Huygens) by Plate transducer.
3. Old research by Carmen JC7), his study of ultrasonic
(Plate) was applied particles (antibiotic) with microba8)
caused results showed a lot of died microbe.
4. This research (in concept) shows the same result as
Syamsul Arifn3) technic radiating ultrasonic by Knob
transducer and cavitation effect by Plat transducer in
Manihot utikissima (anaerobic bacteria), and Wisnu
Istanto5) technique in time irradiating (1,5 - 3 hours) in
bulk oil. The treatment research with sugarcane juice
were treated differently irradiating with Knob
transducers and Plate transducers. In Knob transducer,
after irradiating bacteria can staticly grow so show pH
of value was continue, because collision phenomena.
Discuss in this phenomena: inactive bacteria turn to be
small parts colony, so after irradiating bacteria grow
slowly. With plate transducer, irradiating anaerobic
bacteria in sugarcane juice (with close tube with plastic)

5.

6.

7.

did not show growth or death, because cavitation
phenomena, that reaction can change water into
oxygen, and then oxygen caused anaerobic bacteria to
be inactive or die. So generally big parts of component
of bacteria die is Carbon (and another: Hydrogen,
Oxygen, Nitrogen, Sulfur, Phosphor) as good media for
culturing, and showed pH value was increase by plate
transducer ultrasonic and after one day storage, pH to
decrease quickly, because liquid is more acid from
biochemical components.
This research was applied in mice, before using for
athlete as the alkalis sugarcane healthy drink by
irradiated ultrasonic with Plate transducer.
Nutrition Compositions of healthy sugarcane drink are
the alkalis intake and low bacteria, that good drink can
be used athletic after activity per day.
We can see after exercise, blood presents increase
lactate acid and decrease blood glucose9), then
drinking some sugarcane juice from plate irradiating
can give better performance and energy athlete 10).

CONCLUSION
The conclusion of fresh sugarcane juice treatment after
being irradiating by the 12 Knobs and stored in lab room for
2 days shows pH value 5, and by the Plate treatment
showed pH value 6.5 (in 1.5 hours irradiated) or 8.5 (in 2.5
hours irradiated), so the ultrasonic irradiation by Plate
transducer can be an effective technic for producing healthy
drink with pH 8.5
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